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1. WHEREAS, there is a proven need for a student financial commitment to
2. attend the University and;
3. WHEREAS, such commitment should be equal and un-biased for all
4. students regardless of residency and;
5. WHEREAS, this commitment will help make available approximately 1600
6. seats in classes and;
7. WHEREAS, the date of the balance due should be the same regardless of
8. the balance and;
9. WHEREAS, the University will provide accommodations, in the form of a
10. waiver, to financial aid students and;
11. WHEREAS, any balance due the student from financial aid will be
12. available to the student on the first day of registration and;
13. WHEREAS, students with extenuating circumstances, regarding the
14. payment deadline, will be dealt with on an individual basis and;
15. WHEREAS, 2000 students use the deferred payment process each
16. semester and;
17. WHEREAS, ASUW supports any enhancements such as touch tone
18. registration, that will make the registration process more student
19. responsive and;
20. WHEREAS, a refund schedule will be set up so that any student forced
21. to withdraw from school will receive at least a partial refund and;
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22. WHEREAS, no additional student fees will be assessed to fund this
23. process and;
24. WHEREAS, this system will be open for review and modification each
25. year;
26. THEREFORE, be it it resolved by the Student Senate of the Associated
27. Students of the University of Wyoming that
28. 1) ASUW supports a $200.00 deposit as the student's
29. monetary commitment to the University.
30. 2) If this deposit is not received four weeks before
31. the start of classes, student's classes will be dropped.
32. 3) Students should be given notification that their payment
33. has been received.
34. 4) Final payment will be due on or about 9/27/91 and can be
35. paid directly to the University Office of Accounts
36. Receivable or deposited in drop boxes on campus.
37. 5) Students using a deferred payment plan will be able to
38. pay the balance, in three equal payments on or about
39. 9/27/91, 10/21/91 and 11/18/91.
40. 6) ASUW does not support any such financial commitment without
41. the availability of deferred payment of the remaining
42. balance.

Referred to: Committee of the Whole

Date of Passage: March 19, 1991 Signed: Douglas R. Herr

ASUW Chairperson

"Being enacted on March 25, 1991, I do hereby sign my name hereto and
approve this Senate action."

ASUW President